
Quarterly Issues Programs List for WTLW 
January 1, 2020 – March 31, 2020 
 

A. Family – Family Breakdown/Effect on Children/Conflict Resolution 
B.  Health/Mental Health/Depression/Addiction 
C.  Economy/Quality of Life 
D.  Youth and Faith 
E.  Social Media 

 

 
A. Family – Family Breakdown/Effect on Children/Conflict Resolution 

700 Club Aired February 4, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 7:00. Brian grew up in a Christian home, 
but always felt that the faith of his parents didn’t apply to him.  Perhaps the stories in the Bible were 
just stories.  Brian’s dad was away most weekends, leaving Brian feeling unloved and unwanted by 
his dad.  Brian was a straight laced student until he made friends with the wrong crowd.  As an adult 
he was dealing cocaine instead of going to college and having a legitimate career.  By time he was in 
his mid 20s Brian had multiple felony convictions related to drugs.  When introduced to heroin Brian 
became addicted himself.  During all the years, Brian’s parents were praying for him.  On 
Thanksgiving Day he was arrested, and was too ashamed to call his parents.  A family friend came to 
visit Brian in prison and lead him in prayer to trust the Lord with his life.  Brian prayed for release 
from the addiction while on house arrest – going thru AA and Celebrate Recovery.  He now tells 
others about the dangers of drugs, and helps to run Hope House.  Hope House is a place for others 
to come for help with recovery from addiction.  The relationship with his father is healed as together 
they work in Hope House. 
 
700 Club Aired February 5, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 6:00. At 104 years old Ida is still running.  
She states that exercising is one of the best things you can do – it keeps you moving.  Ida lived thru a 
lifetime of hardships and struggles.  Ida grew up in Hell’s Kitchen in New York City – not far from 
Harlem.  Her parents owned a grocery store and were able to provide for Ida and her seven siblings.  
Her parents taught the kids the value of faith, to persevere, and hard work – which they needed in 
October 1929 when the Great Depression began.  Ida tells how they lost everything during that 
time.  The family did the best they could to make due and do the best with what you have.  At 17 Ida 
landed a job at a sewing factory making $6 per week.  Over time Ida married and had four children.  
Starting with the Civil Rights Movement Ida marched in protests hoping for peace thru the power of 
God.  During the 60s with clashes in the Civil Rights and the war in Vietnam drug abuse was 
rampant. Both of Ida’s sons were in the war and came home addicted.  Both sons had died by 1981 
from years of drug addiction.  Ida went thru an extended time of sadness, depression and anger – 
wondering what she did wrong.  At 57 years old Ida’s daughter asked her if she would like to run a 
5K to get her mind off of things – Ida agreed and ran her first race and thru running Ida found 
healing and hasn’t stopped running since.   
 
NewsWatch Aired January 15, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 5:00.  John and Clair Hinton met in Bible 
College, marrying and having 11 kids.  John became a pastor in Summerset PA and for years life was 



good.  John was the “perfect” dad and was loved by his kids and parishioners.  Over the years Clair 
saw odd behavior but didn’t know he was abusing their youngest daughter.    When the daughter 
became an adult she researched her dad’s behaviors and realized he was a sexual predator.  She 
took the info to her mother, which set the ball rolling.  They went to the police and reported John 
and stopped the cycle of abuse.  John was charges with over 200 counts and sentenced to a 
minimum of 30 years behind bars.  The family never expects to see him again, but seven years later 
is still struggling and working thru the events.  John’s actions have caused their youngest daughter 
to turn away from the faith of her youth, which is not uncommon in victims of sexual abuse. 
 
700 Club Aired February 4, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 7:00. Brian grew up in a Christian home, 
but always felt that the faith of his parents didn’t apply to him.  Perhaps the stories in the Bible were 
just stories.  Brian’s dad was away most weekends, leaving Brian feeling unloved and unwanted by 
his dad.  Brian was a straight laced student until he made friends with the wrong crowd.  As an adult 
he was dealing cocaine instead of going to college and having a legitimate career.  By time he was in 
his mid 20s Brian had multiple felony convictions related to drugs.  When introduced to heroin Brian 
became addicted himself.  During all the years, Brian’s parents were praying for him.  On 
Thanksgiving Day he was arrested, and was too ashamed to call his parents.  A family friend came to 
visit Brian in prison and lead him in prayer to trust the Lord with his life.  Brian prayed for release 
from the addiction while on house arrest – going thru AA and Celebrate Recovery.  He now tells 
others about the dangers of drugs, and helps to run Hope House.  Hope House is a place for others 
to come for help with recovery from addiction.  The relationship with his father is healed as together 
they work in Hope House. 
 
Life Questions  Aired January 5, 2020, 1:30pm. Segment 10 minutes. A teen shares her struggles 
with being forced to split time between one parent and the other, as well as feeling pulled in the 
middle of continued relationship strain between her parents. The panelists discus this situation and 
offer suggestions on how this teen can cope with the situation, and how the parents can create a 
better living environment for the child. 
 
Life Questions  Aired February 16, 2020, 1:30pm. Segment 10 minutes. A wife shares her struggles 
with forgiving her husband, after years of difficulty. She says her husband has changed for the 
better, but she still harbors bitterness and resentment for the previous years. The panelists talk 
about the importance of forgiving, but also steps on how to forgive a family member in the midst of 
very difficult circumstances.  
 
Life Questions  Aired March 29, 2020, 1:30pm. Segment 10 minutes. Many parents are experiencing 
their adult children taking on different worldviews, after leaving the home. In this episode, the panel 
talks about how parents work through the feelings they experience when this happens, as well as 
how to maintain a healthy relationship with their adult children.  
 
 
 

 
B. Health/Mental Health/Depression/Addiction 

 

NewsWatch Aired January 1, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 4:00. The number one healthy habit for the 
new year is to exercise  Psychologists say once you get past the first three weeks, regular exercise will 



get easier.  The number two health habit is to eat breakfast with protein within 90 minutes of waking 
each morning.  This triggers your metabolism and helps you to get too hungry later in the day.  The 
number three healthy habit is to eat five servings of fruits and vegetables each day.  One serving is a 
half cup of cooked veggies or a full cup of green leafy veggies, or a small piece of fruit.  The number 
four healthy habit is to avoid trans fats.  While trans fats prolong the shelf life of products, they 
reduce our life span.  Trans fats are essentially plastics that get into our bodies and cause hormone 
disruptions – which is followed by weight gain, heart disease, cancer, and strokes. The number five 
healthy habit is to eat good fats (Omega 3) found in foods like salmon, sardines and fish oil 
supplements.  The number six healthy habit is avoid sugar.  The average American eats 135 pounds 
of sugar a year. 
 
700 Club Aired January 6, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 9:30. Lori Johnson reports on how sugar is 
a controlling, addictive problem in America.  She introduces us to Molly who at one point tipped the 
scales at 350 pounds.  Molly underwent bariatric surgery for weight loss, but gained back all of the 
weight she had lost.  While reading about studies of mice that are addicted to sugar she learned that 
sugar releases dopamine into the brain and that the “feel good chemical” triggers memory, desire 
and behavior.  Giving into the cravings means that it will take more sugar to get the same level of 
pleasure.  Processed flour acts just like sugar when digested.  Molly realized that the diets she had 
been using allowed a moderate consumption of both flour and sugar.  Molly states that most people 
can’t eat this moderate diet – if she could she would because she loves flour and sugar.  Molly 
decided to give up sugar and flour for three days.  Once she got to about day 57 she realized she was 
past the detox and cravings and found that she could continue on flour and sugar free.  Molly’s book 
“Breaking up with Sugar” teaches the reader about how bad sugar is for us.  Going sugar free doesn’t 
mean just the obvious items, but also some items you don’t expect – like spaghetti sauce and salad 
dressings.  The hardest part of giving up sugar is getting past the detox/withdrawal stage that can last 
for days of week, but will pass. 
 
Your Health Aired January 7, 2020, 11am. Segment 2:28.  Studies show that women who had 
hypertension in their 40s are at increased risk of dementia years later.  American Academy of 
Neurology studied over 7000 subjects for thirty or more years.  They found that women with 
hypertension in their 40’s are up to 73% more likely to develop dementia in their senior years.   Men 
with the same hypertension in their 40’s have not shown to have the same dementia risk. 
 
NewsWatch Aired January 22, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 4:00.  The World Health Commission meets 
today to decide if the Novel Corona Virus is a global health emergency.  Lori Johnson reports that tis 
virus could be on the same level as sars, zika and ebola.  She states that the focus needs to be on 
containment – making sure this doesn’t spread, which is going to be a huge challenge.  The virus 
originated in Wuhan China, which is a major city of 11 million people.  It is the height of the travel 
season meaning millions of people are going into and out of the city.  One of those tourists is a 
Seattle man who was the first diagnosed case in the US and is now in isolation.  Now anyone coming 
into the US from Wuhan are being routed thru only 5 major airports where the CDC is screening 
them for the virus.   
 
NewsWatch Aired January 27, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 2:00.  The CDC has confirmed 5 cases of the 
new corona virus in the US, and is investigating another 73 in 26 states.  Heather Sells reports that 
the Chinese authorities say this virus has killed at least 80 people so far and infected more than 2700.  
The public health officials in Hong Kong warn that it is worse than being reported.  WHO has arrived 
in Hong Kong to help develop a plan to contain the virus.  This virus presents with cold like symptoms 



that lead to fever, cough and pneumonia.  In the US authorities have hospitalized and isolated the 
five patients who are said to be in good condition.  The government is planning on airlifting out all 
Americans that are still in China.   The stock market has taken a tumble with the news of the virus. 
 
NewsWatch Aired January 28, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 1:00.  The WHO has upped the global risk of 
the corona virus from moderate to high risk.  They have still not called this an international public 
health emergency.  The death toll in China has risen to at least 126.  The US and other countries are 
preparing to fly their citizens out of the city of Wuhan.  US Health Officials warn against all non-
essential travel to any part of China.  This virus does not appear to spread from person to person as 
easily as the flu.  Outside of China there are 45 cases in 13 countries.   
 
NewsWatch Aired January 29, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 6:30.  The WHO is holding an emergency 
meeting tomorrow to consider issuing a global alarm, and US officials are considering banning all 
travel between the US and China.  The number of confirmed cases in China has spiked to near 6000 
and 130 people have died.  US Citizens have been removed from Wuhan and will go into a 2 week 
isolation.  The CDC states that this year 15,000,000 people have contracted the flu and that 8,200 
people have died – which is similar to recent years. Dr. Zach Jenkins, infectious disease expert with 
Cedarville University says the CDC states that we need to stay concerned about the flu, pneumonia 
and other respiratory illnesses.  Our best defense against these diseases and the corona is proper 
hygiene.  Washing your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds often throughout the day is the 
first line of defense.   
 
700 Club Aired February 4, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 7:00. Brian grew up in a Christian home, 
but always felt that the faith of his parents didn’t apply to him.  Perhaps the stories in the Bible were 
just stories.  Brian’s dad was away most weekends, leaving Brian feeling unloved and unwanted by 
his dad.  Brian was a straight laced student until he made friends with the wrong crowd.  As an adult 
he was dealing cocaine instead of going to college and having a legitimate career.  By time he was in 
his mid 20s Brian had multiple felony convictions related to drugs.  When introduced to heroin Brian 
became addicted himself.  During all the years, Brian’s parents were praying for him.  On 
Thanksgiving Day he was arrested, and was too ashamed to call his parents.  A family friend came to 
visit Brian in prison and lead him in prayer to trust the Lord with his life.  Brian prayed for release 
from the addiction while on house arrest – going thru AA and Celebrate Recovery.  He now tells 
others about the dangers of drugs, and helps to run Hope House.  Hope House is a place for others to 
come for help with recovery from addiction.  The relationship with his father is healed as together 
they work in Hope House. 
 
700 Club Aired February 5, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 4:00. Lori Johnson reports on the Corona 
Virus.  Two airliners full of Americans returning from China will be quarantined for 14 days on 
military bases.  To date the virus has killed about 500 people and infected more than 24,000.  The 
majority of these cases have been confined to China thanks to extreme measures to contain the 
spread.  Medical experts say that wearing a mask to prevent the spread of the virus might not be 
enough.  The Chinese government is putting drones in the air to spray disinfectant in public areas.  
Many businesses are closed for two weeks, and cruise ships are being quarantined if passengers 
show symptoms of the virus.   
 
700 Club Aired February 5, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 6:00. At 104 years old Ida is still running.  
She states that exercising is one of the best things you can do – it keeps you moving.  Ida lived thru a 
lifetime of hardships and struggles.  Ida grew up in Hell’s Kitchen in New York City – not far from 



Harlem.  Her parents owned a grocery store and were able to provide for Ida and her seven siblings.  
Her parents taught the kids the value of faith, to persevere, and hard work – which they needed in 
October 1929 when the Great Depression began.  Ida tells how they lost everything during that time.  
The family did the best they could to make due and do the best with what you have.  At 17 Ida 
landed a job at a sewing factory making $6 per week.  Over time Ida married and had four children.  
Starting with the Civil Rights Movement Ida marched in protests hoping for peace thru the power of 
God.  During the 60s with clashes in the Civil Rights and the war in Vietnam drug abuse was rampant. 
Both of Ida’s sons were in the war and came home addicted.  Both sons had died by 1981 from years 
of drug addiction.  Ida went thru an extended time of sadness, depression and anger – wondering 
what she did wrong.  At 57 years old Ida’s daughter asked her if she would like to run a 5K to get her 
mind off of things – Ida agreed and ran her first race and thru running Ida found healing and hasn’t 
stopped running since.   
 
NewsWatch Aired February 10, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 4:10.  Chinese citizens are demanding 
answers from their government about the corona virus after a young doctor who warned the world 
about the virus dies from the disease.   Before his death Dr. Li told the New York Times “If the 
officials had disclosed information about the epidemic earlier, I think it would have been a lot better.  
There should be more openness and transparency.”  His mother wants to know what happened to 
her son and why the government officials warned him to remain silent.  China expert Gordon Chang 
says the corona virus death toll will likely keep rising – probably into the month of May.  Chang states 
that approximately 5 million people left Wuhan before the city was properly shut down.  These 
people are traveling all over, while potentially ill.  In Japan more cases are confirmed on the Diamond 
Princess cruise ship (136 cases).  With the exhaustion of their medical staff, Chinese hospitals are 
starting to use robots.  These robots can aid in diagnosing cases, deliver medicines and paperwork to 
patients – all helping to alleviate the spread of the disease.    
 
NewsWatch Aired February 13, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 2:30.  The corona virus is on a rampage in 
China with more than 15,000 new cases and 254 deaths reported.  The increase in cases may be due 
to the reporting criteria that allows the diagnosis of the disease to be completed more rapidly.  The 
virus is now labeled Covid 19.  WHO health officials now say we can expect the virus to spread in 
communities across the world.  A new revolutionary face mask may be able to kill 99% of viruses – 
like Covid 19.  Jeff Gabbay states you can wear the mask all the time, and wash it – and it will 
continue to do its job.  These masks have copper particles (with antiviral properties) infused into the 
cotton the masks are created with.  These masks are found to be far more effective than the 
standard N95 masks.   
 
 
NewsWatch Aired February 17, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 1:45.  Dale Hurt reports – two charter 
flights carrying 340 Americans from the quarantined cruise ship have landed in the US.  While these 
Americans came home there are at least 40 Americans left behind hospitalized in Japan. 14 of the 
340 passengers were found to be infected before boarding the planes.  Dr Fauci of the National 
Institutes of Health says we are on the verge of a global pandemic, and that will happen soon unless 
containment is enforced properly.  The Chinese government states that the new cases being 
reported has dropped to a three week low.  There are nearly 70,000 cases reported worldwide with 
about 18,000 having died from the virus.  760 million Chinese are under lockdown.  China now 
admits their president knew about the virus two weeks before speaking about it publicly.   
 



NewsWatch Aired February 18, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 2:30.  The Chinese update raises the 
number of people who have died from the corona virus to more than 1800 people and the total of 
confirmed cases to more than 72,000.  The number of cases in the US has doubled by flying in 14 
infected Americans into the country from the cruise ship in Japan.  It appears that about 2.3% of 
people that get the virus die making it more deadly than the seasonal flu.  About 60% of those who 
die from the virus are in their 60s or older.  In Wuhan no meetings are allowed so churches are 
meeting online.   
 
 
700 Club Aired February 18, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 2:05. The number of people in mainland 
China that have been infected with the coronavirus has raised to more than 72,000.  Fourteen 
Americans infected were flown into the states Monday, nearly doubling the number of cases in 
America.  These new cases came from a quarantined cruise ship off the coast of Japan.  Studies are 
showing about 2.3% of victims die, making it more dangerous than the seasonal flu.  About 60% of 
those who die are 60 years or older.  More than half of China is locked down or on travel restriction 
to help stop the spread of the virus.  The secrecy of the Chinese government is causing concern for 
the rest of the world.  The virus stared weeks before the government started telling other countries, 
and by then the epidemic had spread beyond the borders of China.  With no local meetings 
permitted in China, the local churches are meeting on-line.  With global supply constraints the 
economy is also affected by the virus.   
 

Medical Moment – Controlling Cancer Cost  Aired March 08 - 14, 2020, various airings. 
Stand-alone spot 2:09. While new cancer therapies are improving survival, the financial 
burden for the patients who need them is jarring. Tori Geib was diagnosed with metastatic 
breast cancer just days after her 30th birthday, and weeks later, her insurance stopped 
covering her medications - with a one month supply of therapies costing $11,000. To help 
ensure that patients don’t have to make difficult decisions about if they can afford life-saving 
treatments, The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center launched a medical 
assistance program - aimed at reducing drug waste and assisting patients with costs of cancer 
therapy - that it hopes to soon be used as a model for institutions nationwide.  The program, 
still in its early stages, allows patients to donate no-longer-needed oral cancer therapy drugs to 
patients in financial need. It’s another way to help patients worry less about cost and focus 
more on getting well. 

Medical Moment – Dirty Pens  Aired March 15 - 21, 2020, various airings. Stand-alone spot 
1:56. Signs of spring may be popping up across the country, but we’re far from over with this 
year’s cold and flu season. Around the clock, families do a lot to avoid illnesses — they get 
flu shots, wipe down surfaces, wash their hands and more. But one germy item that is often 
shared by dozens of people a day is rarely cleaned… pens!  That’s where the CleanBlock 
comes into play with each swipe of a pen eliminating 99.9% of germs. It’s an idea inspired by 
protecting cancer center patients  from exposure to the common cold virus which could be 
detrimental to their overall health. Now, the plan is to expand to other medical offices in an 
effort to combat the statistic that shared pens are found to have more than 46 thousand times 
more germs than the average toilet seat. 



Medical Moment – Amputee Help  Aired March 22 - 28, 2020, various airings. Stand-alone 
spot 1:58. New research, released moments ago, could soon bring relief to amputees who live 
with intense pain that makes relearning simple tasks with a prosthetic unbearable. The study 
shows surgery to reroute amputated nerves can reduce or prevent phantom or residual limb 
pain from ever occurring in those who have the procedure-- because the source of the pain is 
often disorganized nerve endings in the limb that once connected to the muscle but now have 
nowhere to go. By alleviating the pain, the procedure also reduces the use of narcotics and 
greatly improves the patient’s quality of life. 

Medical Moment – Depression Treatment  Aired March 29 – April 4, 2020, various airings. 
Stand-alone spot 1:57. More than 16 million people in the United States suffer from major 
depression and spend billions of dollars annually on antidepressants to treat it. But, according 
to the National Institutes of Health, the first antidepressant that a doctor prescribes only helps 
about 60 to 70 percent of the time. So, doctors at UCLA Health developed a non-invasive 
treatment approach known as transcranial magnetic stimulation, or TMS. The procedure 
almost acts like a “rewiring” of the brain to change the way depression symptoms are 
perceived. The FDA has only approved TMS for the treatment of depression, but doctors 
believe it could also help a wide-variety of other conditions like post-traumatic stress 
disorder, chronic pain or schizophrenia.  

700 Club Aired March 16, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 2:30. Dale Hurd reports: In a nationwide 
effort to minimize the spread of the Corona Virus at least 5 states have, or will announce, plans to 
close all bars and restaurants.  More than half of the nation’s schools are closed and the CDC 
recommends gatherings of no more than 50 people.  All of these precautions are in hopes of what 
epidemiologists call flattening the curve – minimizing the peak of the outbreak so our nation’s 
medical system is not overwhelmed.  Dr Fauci things the precautions being implemented will help 
flatten the curve.  Over the weekend there was panic buying and empty store shelves across the 
country.  President Trump asked Americans to stop hoarding items.  Hospitals across the country are 
preparing by erecting tents to handle extra cases.  Other nations are closing boarders to travelers 
and enforcing quarantines to try and control the spread of the virus.  More than 2000 labs in America 
will be coming on line today with the ability to do high speed testing.  The Federal Reserve lowered 
the interest rate to near zero – President Trump approved.  Sunday was a national day of prayer to 
lift up first responders, the elderly and other vulnerable to the virus.  Dt Fauci says things will get 
worse before they get better.  The steps we are taking is to try to prevent us getting to the worst 
case scenario.  We should expect 8 week or more of distance working and social distancing. 

Governor DeWine’s Press Conference Aired March 17, 2020, 2:05pm for 1hour and 23 
minutes. This is a recap of what the Governor and other officials said during the conference: 

March 17, 2020 COVID-19 Update from Governor Mike DeWine 
1. There are no new business restrictions today- however Governor DeWine did state that he 
supports the national advisement of group gatherings of 10 or less. (Yesterday, it was stated 
that groups should be 50 or less.) A question was asked about hair and nail salons remaining 
open. The Governor and Dr. Amy Action said that they will be assessing possible risk from 
these businesses and possibly making a determination in the future. 



2. Diagnosis count as of 2pm, March 17: 
67 individuals diagnosed. 26 females and 14 males. 
17 are hospitalized. Age range: 14-86. 
(We have not been given any information on the prior health history of these patients.) 
By county: Belmont (2), Butler (6), Coshocton (2), Cuyahoga (31), Darke (1), Franklin (4), 
Geauga (1), Lake (1), Lorain (4), Lucas (1), Mahoning (1), Medina (3), Stark (3), Summit (4), 
Trumbull (2), Tuscarawas (1) 
3. State officials are making decisions based on scientific data that is constantly changing. 
The models they are following indicate that if Ohioans do their part now to enact limitations, 
this state can remain on the low side of diagnoses and hopefully very limited deaths. (So far, 
there have been no deaths in Ohio.) 
4. Funerals & Memorial Services: There are no restrictions, however there are 
recommendations. As tough as these decisions are, Gov. DeWine says, ”We would ask them 
to figure out a way to celebrate (or mourn), but postpone a big wedding celebration. The last 
thing we want is a funeral or wedding to be the cause of someone else dying.” 
5. Primary Election Decisions: Governor DeWine says the health situation progressed very 
rapidly on Monday, which is why the primary was not presented prior to Monday. He does 
wish that the decision had been determined sooner. The proposed makeup election date of 
June 2 is currently just a proposal, and suggestions are welcome. 
6. Medical Procedures: The following surgeries will still happen: a procedure that is 
lifesaving; a procedure that preserves a limb, reduces the risk of metastases or the progression 
of a disease. Elective surgeries will be rescheduled. Medical personnel are working together 
to be as prepared as possible if there would be an insurgence of needed hospitalizations due to 
COVID-19. This means collecting necessary supplies, and planning in advance of possible 
hospital bed locations, including transforming the floor of a hotel into a hospital ward. (TV-44 
note. Keep in mind- these are advance preparations. This does not indicate the problem has 
escalated to level to need such measures.) 
7. Unemployment benefits: If you or someone you know needs to apply for benefits, you are 
encouraged to use the website instead of the phone. 
Current wait times: Online- 13 minutes / Phone: 53 minutes 
Website to use: unemployment.ohio.gov 
8. Amazon is hiring 4600 new people in Ohio. 
Parting words from Governor DeWine: “The sun is going to come out again. We are going to 
get back to normal.” 
 

Governor DeWine’s Press Conference Aired March 18, 2020, 2:22pm for 1hour and 8 
minutes. This is a recap of what the Governor and other officials said during the conference: 

Today's update from Governor Mike DeWine comes with more closings and the request for a 
daily temperature check. 
1. At the end of business day today (March 18), 181 BMVs and 52 driver examination stations will 
close. 5 BMVs will remain open for CDL examinations. Law enforcement will be advised to not 
issue tickets for expired licenses effective March 19. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Funemployment.ohio.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2a64vS9gTT9R9PeUDkzsBKV8oRoISruy5FolrTDINJ_IjlPNeQ1SRy6LM&h=AT1Irg4VUa7uUTbAPbOGjm4nBYRTfbHeifEY0dTIr3OAHddPFP2BoIQSvRh144pfiaGX0PCuYWDuS5d43M1yf_pXrVKaSAIYMJ3K9vlap-q9qmqoRJwCtmbMTjC8PLWxNtF-pYh7mJn_AAC-NXB15pKF_5OYovL38732tegRkI3tq0dZ7a-u-lSV-kW4u7ef7D5ebUCE180EdvVZkIL3Mp2R-V5cRmNP4afJl0GBKr7sdCAGLg2LKLyobIGw1iaph5JhuJXSwsF3HT4QAP181Cm_58DgBQwRe-V37edoi8_aYX9n69GK2vrtatdQa2qWd9MqYSi3NrgjYLBpoTNfO3tbWVRr5b0vEOg6eHmuVwvWbtpmkGoK9xPm-TVnlOvu8bhYz2KpUcJKAwIcJKzlpU3ccrDvl7B7pLxtdSNJRfzcSt_2NdfAC_dlSGo1XtzZuI3vFVbYP1CvpxFBc3fIEuJxIjmOPoGg3SwTDkomUNlKtA8Z19mCs5KWjmtkkvZaDb5POA45eOEc5KMaP6cBa3EglGVOkCBg8cbsEa62RW7VJ-BqFVyrLwdRFLfhOFG47b9p8bdbgFL1ERtx-8f7ROwJ_2GgXOkxSE5tCAhTH_Cwvet17ABX


2. At the end of business day today, all hair salons, barber shops, tattoo shops, nail salons and 
spas are ordered closed until further notice. 
3. Libraries are not being ordered closed (though many have already closed their doors to in person 
visitors.) Libraries are being encouraged to create services that will not cause individuals to group together. 
3. NEW SUGGESTIONS FOR EMPLOYERS. Governor Mike DeWine is asking all employers to request 
their employers to take daily temperature checks. DeWine says he is not issuing an order, but is strongly 
recommending this. Employers are also being asked to be flexible and liberal with their sick time policies. 
4. Efforts are underway with the federal government to attempt to create an unemployment benefit plan for 
1099 workers (contract workers.) 
5. Current COVID-19 statistics in Ohio, as of 2pm March 18: 
88 diagnoses 
Age range: 2-91 
33 females / 55 males 
26 hospitalized 
0 deaths (Praise God!) 
6. Contact information: 
Online: coronavirus.ohio.gov 
Phone: 1-833-427-5634 
Allen County Call Center: 419-226-9000  
First Lady of Ohio, Fran DeWine encourages people to seek ways to be thankful for a change of pace and 
increased time with family. Read books together. Spend time cooking in the kitchen. Find ways to 
recognize the blessings of staying home. Fran's words came to us before her husband shared the latest 
closings. It's evident he is serious about these closures and the decision to cancel social gatherings. 
"If we can't get people to do the things we are asking, we are going to have to do the next step and close 
down everything that isn't essential. There has to be a sense of urgency because we have a finite period of 
time to slow this down." Gov. Mike DeWine 

 
 

Governor DeWine’s Press Conference Aired March 19, 2020, 2:30pm for 1hour and 30 
minutes. This is a recap of what the Governor and other officials said during the conference: 

March 19, 2020 COVID-19 Update from Governor Mike DeWine 
1. Adult Day Care Centers: work is underway to determine how to provide meals and other necessary 
ongoing services to older Ohioans in home settings. More information is expected this Friday.  
2. Child Care Centers: Officials are working to analyze how many children in the child care systems have 
parents working in the health care system and other vital employment positions. More information on day 
cares is expected in the Friday briefing.  
3. Small Businesses and Non Profit Organizations: Ohio has applied to the Small Business Administration 
(and received approval) for small businesses and non profits to apply for low interest loans through the 
SBA. For more information or to apply, visit: disasterloan.sba.gov/ela or call 1-800-659-2955. 
4. Unemployment: 117,000 claims have been filed since Monday, March 16. If you are eligible, you are 
encouraged to apply at unemployment.ohio.gov. 
6. The Court System and County Governments: Efforts are underway to reduce a need for a jury or other 
court situations requiring congregated groups. Maureen O’Connor announced 4 million dollars will be 
available in grants to local courts, the money to be used to obtain video conference equipment. Details on 
the application process are expected Friday. Local municipal governments are making individual decisions 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcoronavirus.ohio.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1vR0X3ZIoLP0V4B0mmyIqr_azy8ueyuXSF4_gjxpq1AB__-pYbLcZl9EA&h=AT1YCURt8ITPNXU-v32bgzJAh071nSoUSZcI3rPxOeud4BCFsXYdxnsMThQy0hd8FG6UFlcM02kl9pGoHTlvKhvr5gZV2xKAMPVcEsUnjVqU_wdDZoFX09otKCDiRwuF0FExFUioRr9ouAAAM2i2dJSQrFsbmmB_Fv3BQW6x1RJ2J31TDaWt5oJV_qzU-t3zC_0vp6n9AMl7-R3Jbme9bYq2fm8EkYAMJ8inczKTYv3ew9dI5lX4sx9chRYg8B6dBX1ja3xJbtu-474INRyV2RKV4bgFoXRxvhGqY6mFHnJXsvSbxeSX0BeOovp4tNElcpJBJrqcDK90C2OOoVvpV6OxlSQsoSCRjrKS00kiqhxnbwrL2y0tFr7PAWEzGkWS8sT6PUzmYIzluGZT6seW3bTP6Qy0LVcVH_qlfj_N-STo5tZWf4z3BBf2-ExDqaoXKarRR8ZKtr5imrClwbHmQFu_Qfso8mLbWeMb4gvDjBw14kNJMsLt4iPyD9jsIdmRgOlTEaBTK4C4RZApppc_9VWaOeE4oyBUIcoT-nfpy5VTTOQeetTsSF2RBD3Wq1jwgC4Igb7b83YMyIEngasOn_7-K2IFli7jKrWr2TqT46EyUbX9DWHq
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdisasterloan.sba.gov%2Fela%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Lq8_gY_z1ITjRhAvr7569H36geabH95vhC3kOlc2gSOGdvIsIKWawxPY&h=AT0upPCKuKQBaEIK-N3Z4OWIUgKBGlyV0zICXFlTPJzfXbWNnUiIDPgDdyMGZYzrzNA4eajosHio0PxtZIrSvgNSp0PN0aDJiWBlnizh4pFwW9YlFi2V_mh6Yui9VpI65GVhlDt9D5AEU2SnHGcCDlKdNTuMOkHkkkVX0bFNJsW-Cq0g5394ZVdelt7oLW-ma_qVK7tEyddm3fYbwDSICntthqoTv5v2fcWZWVaoD9SDwdoJkfCVCsfYzog8qxFh7KoYg-pCLBuVMkASChmvVI0LpWNXDa2YbzcaNRBnjyHjphIjtYvO8s_WCwEvlzYWwf4bAM1UJLRCPuPT1ZIxjIb82R7p1efOquHIx3AVGWbXIolJTbXRF2FeKyCLFTWzedzTKd1O2e0wA1mCPmPPZu7xVdfjllg_HANrSSM67oUKC6giihB8-MgLGco18pDJaEOPFCys7BW4QA7Z7om09xZ6lTS4eLkXgZZAPgrLqQ_wDbwy6acc8vPwcIhE3AUhBZQmIir-cEx14F2DGVNuIeE2nrv3z3jHUZvNK5xU9n8WvqTm_N-L-Pt9AsEAJefDqdDgdIQ76wA4hwjtSo7I8GfhfoW0Dg3yn9WeKBIeRIPwYCQ3kkvj7A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Funemployment.ohio.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3vid9J0-CR4BB43MNpn9LTFFJ9Oh83vISCSGMDyApsutIvBPxqwaVOq6k&h=AT0C_P07ujSPjeBT4yetWSczKymrjVtg9uRzAalX5xcLJfVKospMy6vgj8mKU2BtZKzBnL7X68tNP8fIepH4LBtuyycAkfyKKNAllA0_vVxRKLgOuKxlXeeqmCds-zGxPvO8IFoss3mLZpfPmCgYDwCORol3P72dW5-z3gl_mfXnPdFYffDyW4ayiYD1b4jVQJAsg_WID-ayy7t0W09q81TXwB2ieUsrAWt1KV5Yx273wm5oThhR89FPhzZ9F1WrhA4rrS0dr81YjdA9rpkq7PGSTSM5yLqQrgaSaU_tdMmJEclnOFuEJ3-30t0MBv5Y0jcvhoYECdDOciPMBFdKCwJSx_D32rDxP87vWCkfiKhaIaRpScJDvkP-xmiTVc-p9xPkByMplZ9-4-GoSn4pe9znk21bqD_9DzC7RaM_X1YLNL_97U_SZpkG0n26MNoQpaehzHHYkIIHH-TMPVUm5OFhE3_Ytc34FAFj_Dc6g0XVJAah6ny7nFfUmuL8Q8qHw2GLg4irAkXPspPEJ3127CcRTwgMqS7FiwUAZVA8rKdcxRDadPFngKGctkkGUSjisQviyGwn6UTmo0TGAG4-YfsMaGBvkr-YrDrMrRupWb4q_i6QDksbdg


on remaining open. Lima City and American Township have already announced office closures with 
contact information available on their websites. It is important to call ahead before assuming any 
organization is open or any scheduled court proceeding is moving forward as planned.  
7. National Guard: the Guard has been called to help with measures like food distribution and building 
triage tents. Mentions of martial law are only rumors.  
8. Spring Break Plans: Governor DeWine recommends canceling any travel plans. If you are reading this 
while you are out of state, DeWine asks you to watch for illness signs and stay home for several days upon 
your return to the state. He reminds us that this is temporary and we will eventually return to the freedoms 
we love.  
9. March 19 diagnosis stats: 119 cases/ 33 hospitalizations/ 0 deaths. Toledoblade.com is reporting 1 
presumed coronavirus related death. Those investigations are still underway.  
10. Medicaid and Medical care: Access to services is being expanded. Telehealth is currently in use, but 
will have added features to help more people. Individuals don’t have to be an established patient to use the 
Telehealth system. As with all topics, increased programs are in the work and more information will be 
available in coming days.  
11. Love others. Pray for others. Check in on your elderly neighbors. Fly the Ohio flag as a sense of unity. 
Keep focusing on positive things. And stay home. Governor Mike DeWine says thank you to so many who 
are doing their part to stop the spread of the virus. He realizes all of these rapid changes are difficult. He 
again says thank you for all you are doing.  

Governor DeWine’s Press Conference Aired March 20, 2020, 2:12pm for 1hour. This is a 
recap of what the Governor and other officials said during the conference: 

March 20, 2020 COVID-19 Update from Governor Mike DeWine 
1. Ohio has unfortunately experienced its first COVID-19 related death. 76 year old Mark Wagoner Sr., an 
attorney in Lucas County, died this week. Governor Mike DeWine opened today's press conference with 
words of condolence and the reading of Psalm 23. 
2. Though not included in today's press conference statistics, Defiance County is reporting it's first positive 
COVID-19 case. That case wis not a part of the following information shared from Dr. Amy Acton: 169 
diagnoses, 1 death, 39 hospitalizations, 28 counties. (See illustration.)  
3.: Adult day care centers & senior citizen centers are ordered closed at the end of Monday. Daily meal 
services will start (or if already in place, continue.) Senior transportation services will also continue. 
4. Day care centers are NOT yet closing, as Governor DeWine says there are children of essential workers 
who need care. However this could change in the future. 
5. Ohio Department of Insurance is issuing an order allowing employers an up to 60 day grace period for 
employee insurance premiums.  
6. Conversations continue at the federal level about making unemployment funds available for 1099 
employees. 
7. Many grocery stores are hiring. There are still jobs available. 
Today fewer mandatory shut downs were announced than many expected. Facebook comments, during the 
Governor's live press conference, indicate some people want the state to go on lock down. The Governor 
says he is working hard to find the right balance. He said that even if he would order a quarantine, there 
would still be a list of essential workers who must keep working. Multiple times he asked people to change 
their social patterns and be willing to stay home.  

"Right now, we may feel like we are walking in the shadow of the valley," he said, referring to Psalm 23. 
"But the sun will come out again. This is going to last for a while, but we will get through it." 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FToledoblade.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0s1DvM_uX2mmXudEX6z5SBTmyJYnEaeTUpl-7YILVQn96c1zz3iUIEFxE&h=AT37TCI77DgDrdtK1AXIV0367Yzed2wDwVQGG8XLLOXqjC8x1cJxXV9eGFHZ8ClXOkRq2nNDPxUJfuhxPMfaGFvrYNETCNs7nyJQWIc9O4z3-FCjFLc25mqUpVP27d8Zt4FLePnqHlIuLHOnMBHBCiAfGEAzVxQ3BtDFv4KMXthkBkCPJ-jXKe3DwkbJ2zyGLWj7sbdmlb0zdw6-jmwgUGgAz5zE0FH5ZxElbH4rbi1b0gNHkGElv9TjG3U8cqCzLuicN9KTDNB30au--ZiueD8U7LN6BNVlUutrv_xhZHQPKF0rpoA7iaM-P9HruqZtT357wOx0vPG8-FSgir4vybBoaJEf9wYMrWxym3IX9K5pufDDMlmtoMzh7luUUk-MeGO8qXJAh9frGmdvq3R8PCPTHtvPa8zoGZazJysx3-OT32yqpkEO94AO2yjpEZsfXaLuVTOYFu1Ct0cTquduK_bLzFgFzolfJTNKZR5khoWl9PQGcjqyt_etOO2ZvnlXG2jx1mCSOqJT64Oqh-lvqvi30OyqvOunwiN61TldW3LVmnVYzydR5muscoSWeHNKTTd8X1UBLvI3YAXxi2t_0aXCpG29ajrgsFG9N-k_azgGO-F8GyhnCw


Governor DeWine’s Press Conference Aired March 21, 2020, 2:36pm for 1hour and 15 
minutes. This is a recap of what the Governor and other officials said during the conference: 

March 21 Governor DeWine Press Conference Summary: 
"I am appealing to my fellow citizens. We have announced a number of measures. Government 
can only do so much. The personal interactions we have- how well we separate ourselves- how 
well we say no to trips- how well we say no to getting in the car no doing something that is not 
essential. That is going to determine what our future is." 
Those were some of the first words from Governor Mike DeWine in his March 21 COVID-19 press 
conference. 
Numbers announced today are: 
247 cases - spanning 31 counties 
58 hospitalizations 
3 deaths (with some additional deaths still considered COVID-19 presumptuous). 
One new closure was announced: Adult Day Services for people with Developmental Disabilities. 
(Locally, that means the Marimor school building is currently closed.) Services will still be 
available for these individuals, including daily lunch meals, but the group congregant locations 
have been ordered to close. 
When asked by the press about additional closures, Governor DeWine said, "We will talk more 
tomorrow." 
Here are some reminders that were mentioned in today's conference: 
Continue taking medications. 
Stay in touch with your prescriber. 
Stay on schedule with any medical injections. 
Reach out for help if you are experiencing problems with alcohol or drug use, or if this situation is 
causing you to be looking for "ways to escape." 
Available phone resources: 
Mental health struggles: text "4hope" to 741741 
Suicidal thoughts: text the above number, or call 18002738255 
COVID-19 Questions: coronavirus.ohio.gov 
Economic updates: 
The Bureau of Worker's Compensation will allow businesses to forgo payments in March, April 
and May and defer payments until June 1.Contact bwc.ohio.gov for more information. 
We, at TV-4, encourage you to be wise, but do not be fearful. As we continue to walk through 
another day (and potentially several more days) of this "new normal that is continually changing", 
here are several anxiety reducing, and family building suggestions offered at the Governor's 
Saturday press conference: 
-Kids take their cues from adults- from newborns to teens. Adults are asked to think through the 
ways they respond to this situation, including verbal responses, to help avoid unnecessary 
feelings of panic. 
-Talk your kids about what is happening. Sometimes kids feel responsible for things that are 
completely out of their control. Share information that is digestible at kids' level. 
-It is helpful for your family to have a plan on how you are doing your part to stop the spread of 
the virus. 
-Encourage your kids to ask any questions. 
-Limit media exposure. Make sure you are monitoring what your kids (and you) are watching. 
Media is available 24/7 for our convenience but not for our consumption. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcoronavirus.ohio.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZoNWfuuXkc1FSc0UegwV2n_HbWZl0PDzWxIZCH16eD7pd13VWGUrwoL0&h=AT2Ci9jZMhFzwbjHi72N9Bf0sOBj4vN7eYH6SUpdsLZMjQt44Rba1Toj7fcfAZI3jNU3GVAD_oSTMHRz2W6XYSmZZKXl3w7CMy08knpdk0ookSpphQ68O9jvi0r_9TIk5J8lkKn5p4iS8P6wY5hiYFArd_yxv7MHLOAhWDDrLtEhEoKDd_WSMbcaGr9Y7U-Cj72-MpPCh_Mfr6CzUfEDsvDGZM7QeHSt9C9kbi-gM99mMNMciI0IPtJ5lYAlGn4C4WIId9YktGlE4Gq_cLrcd1pRb-ZWhYflgTZ_3wo0OUSFT2NfI9_Z7KYeZC9EjgtJO_1_59-sVNOFipMKvKqgc8ZGfZDVsE_E2JZMDHaDOz5Y10WteYysaY42Kf2sRvbHvUJxxWpfVK3shzKRSUzHDa9jb3R7FyGyIIFX2Ko2kQ4B_1yoET6shGUKTvqH7ug4wnSPI8ROTZtLHNCIzdHg3ZG7ituwDdKQ9Wt58hVLWbvR3pbbltuWo9YrHf1HV2vK6S_Cak4m3ybC81ulL7bE7PMtUNXjaaNAXkJ5RxZ3ZVh_enPV2_uRBb3h81h3gzotRoC8E81dR7vBSWEVhscgZZ489vzIsQrHIWd7IC717QyGCeSrhNcT
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbwc.ohio.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR13hdFdgxTpeRy-upvof07jzy5x-VKtlY8GvuVvShHf7rVj4ooQNQ07EI0&h=AT2gk7Pr0M_7IN8v0YavGjO0z5Q7H6ACbuFvPmiTKso7mVwNuhjE6qEe4Rkz5atX4cTE0cX7YWzERQAFVnLaU5P8sKJzmoEPDVZv55PRPOAoiJYG7mP36D5sCvdaYR3nzra2qCr2rj5fHHC_H48xTF2D_m1_8p6Lvdq-wiApdj_klcyTEFLMk_WQYqQ3aYATpHJUkp-88FvDHqizeupvLcoqLv6UV709kHZZjH8Dxlgje_uemGlPEbdyIiyx9NaSTTD8KhhZoKPlSGKt4EODzi-dO7LwfdGl2HMCJ7duOzZ_u8xazhe0WtEk_VD9e6qoQZBMoP_Qdq4vAgxzrQA-noLkWskxeMzKYuTwWNj9vpOHSN18_0AyaCqNx_oPyaVfZwkXhCes6UxVFc1nD6AQim3W6y5Stkd5xORVXDUz7qVjxzoJsRm8yRIOccpo_V8wQrP2TkLB-xmpz-HDzYTloSVy4ylygkPSjFIVjfGDR_6FnMY4BXLC0_Ro62HTo6XLqBlZIhESvUuY_5ZwVPgD9_sMjEQzFeG4O__FjgqTucu_-bjn7g9nHckNSkoCWao-eSmHsXE_fb3LxLrB4U9UP-cAklDNoFhj8_hRt28dQKFJbqdceSBl


-Families are suddenly spending more time together than ever before, and this isn't guaranteed to 
be  easy at all times. Create opportunities for personal space and quiet time for both kids and 
adults. 
-Practice the acronym HALT- hungry, angry, lonely, or tired- If you are experiencing any of these 
things, prioritize your needs, which will allow you to help your family better. 
- Check in with your extended family members and friends. Utilize technology to do this, or 
consider to go "old school" and write a letter. 
Other updates that have been announced recently- many grocery stores are adjusting their hours, 
and creating "senior citizens" special shopping times. Please call your favorite grocery story to 
get up to date information. 
 

Governor DeWine’s Press Conference Aired March 22, 2020, 2:23pm for 1hour. This is a 
recap of what the Governor and other officials said during the conference: 

March 22 Governor DeWine Press Conference Summary: 
By now, it is likely you have heard Governor Mike Dewine's latest order of "Shelter in Place", 
effective Monday, March 23, 11:59pm. We have posted the complete order on this facebook 
page. Before you read that order (and we recommend you do), we want to remind you of things 
you still CAN do. 
You can go outside. You can take walks. Parks are still open (though playgrounds are closed.) 
You can go to the grocery story as needed. (Many have adjusted hours and have implemented senior only 
shopping hours. It is good to call ahead.) 
You can still order carry out food from local restaurants. 
You can still pray, praise, and read the Bible. Remember, God is with you no matter what happens to us on 
this earth! (Deuteronomy 31:8) 
Today, March 22, Governor Mike DeWine issued a Shelter in Place order effective 11:59pm March 23, 
through April 6 (at which time it will be reevaluated.) A multi page document has been released which 
specifies essential workforce, and what this order means. As we mentioned above, this order does not mean 
you must isolate in your home at all times; but the governor is asking Ohioans to, at this time, make 
adjustments to their normal daily social lives. 
Here are the updated COVID-19 statistics, as reported to the Ohio Department of Health, 2pm, Sunday 
March 22: 
351 diagnosed cases 
40 counties represented (Hancock County & Logan County have each had one positive diagnosis) 
83 currently hospitalized 
3 deaths 
The Ohio General Assembly will meet this week. Among the issues discussed will be mandated testing for 
school children. Governor DeWine is asking to forgo state testing for the remainder of the 2019-2020 
school year. 
An emergency pharmacy measure was passed today to create provisions on how new drugs to treat 
COVID-19 can be prescribed (Governor DeWine did not state any drug names, but referenced drugs used 
to treat malaria.) 
Effective Thursday, all child care centers must operate under a Temporary Pandemic Childcare License, 
effective through at least April 30. 

https://www.facebook.com/GovMikeDeWine/?__tn__=K-R-R&eid=ARAYKzBVEBm4yf7lto80j6XyBwVUxhct0rU2i_NN9O4BV2VtTWEjzOC-9Rn82QSauwEKuh_nYyEUL5YL&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBK6a0WW_750WkfkYbUCYrN6ppOSw7yyD4igetaXyfHnTrz8r97NMX3VWwStM40squHc0BJti-HfNrNYncEXzmyO0bIM_TtNxQoctjnZMbPLrOuNozS8arCC06LZTkpXQlMspTD1mVc0Y1KexixnHU3q1NRLDz4lPjniBRAsXnr25nWKLIUEMp3cvF5IqFxWWZ6jmem2mGb_-n5yhwO7_FPM4MCo853CKOxkXFxCWHtXXdQYAY6DjstLpDK4XUsNjsh3EPXNceA4IiB019HjfBntP-LWDCN_06vX4ee8f3nRDCi2PfmBpnN7Q


Contact information: 
coronavirus.ohio.gov 
1-833-427-5634 
Business questions: coronavirus.ohio.gov/businesshelp 

 
 

 
 

C. Economy/Quality of Life 

NewsWatch Aired January 2, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 3:00.  As part of another package, CBN 
reports that the US is close to a trade package with China – the world’s two largest economies.  
President Trump will be going to Beijing in the future to begin talks on phase two of the agreement.  
Global shares rose due to the optimism on the US/China trade deal.  Jan 2 is the first day of trading 
showing markets in Hong Kong closed higher and China’s central bank will free up more  money for 
lending.  Benchmarks are up for France and Britain and US futures are rising – suggesting gains on the 
market. 
 
NewsWatch Aired January 27, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 2:00.  The CDC has confirmed 5 cases of the 
new corona virus in the US, and is investigating another 73 in 26 states.  Heather Sells reports that 
the Chinese authorities say this virus has killed at least 80 people so far and infected more than 2700.  
The public health officials in Hong Kong warn that it is worse than being reported.  WHO has arrived 
in Hong Kong to help develop a plan to contain the virus.  This virus presents with cold like symptoms 
that lead to fever, cough and pneumonia.  In the US authorities have hospitalized and isolated the 
five patients who are said to be in good condition.  The government is planning on airlifting out all 
Americans that are still in China.   The stock market has taken a tumble with the news of the virus. 
 
700 Club Aired February 5, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 6:00. At 104 years old Ida is still running.  
She states that exercising is one of the best things you can do – it keeps you moving.  Ida lived thru a 
lifetime of hardships and struggles.  Ida grew up in Hell’s Kitchen in New York City – not far from 
Harlem.  Her parents owned a grocery store and were able to provide for Ida and her seven siblings.  
Her parents taught the kids the value of faith, to persevere, and hard work – which they needed in 
October 1929 when the Great Depression began.  Ida tells how they lost everything during that time.  
The family did the best they could to make due and do the best with what you have.  At 17 Ida 
landed a job at a sewing factory making $6 per week.  Over time Ida married and had four children.  
Starting with the Civil Rights Movement Ida marched in protests hoping for peace thru the power of 
God.  During the 60s with clashes in the Civil Rights and the war in Vietnam drug abuse was rampant. 
Both of Ida’s sons were in the war and came home addicted.  Both sons had died by 1981 from years 
of drug addiction.  Ida went thru an extended time of sadness, depression and anger – wondering 
what she did wrong.  At 57 years old Ida’s daughter asked her if she would like to run a 5K to get her 
mind off of things – Ida agreed and ran her first race and thru running Ida found healing and hasn’t 
stopped running since.   
 
This Week in Agribusiness Aired February 8, 2020, 5am and 6am. Segment 1:30. Max and Mike open 
the show by discussing the progress the cattle industry has made over the last few months. 
 
NewsWatch Aired February 11, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 3:00.  The worst outbreak of desert locust 
in decades is getting worse by the day.  Experts say the average swarm can contain up to 

http://coronavirus.ohio.gov/?fbclid=IwAR3maiOuiuVhYYFzXyIz5q2PpMDH8YH558aQI_Xe5ROeiGEJF8ay96HGgi0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcoronavirus.ohio.gov%2Fbusinesshelp%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3hXRvmRJM3VucYou0eb99_OhdHUTu34IXbNqtPWB2qWXlsyrxamQYnwVA&h=AT1xIqQlHq6wOOLYQJujBCXudSzxO7Ntx-yX8VFShxOIppsiAdZNNlZ2I_E6__-GhjzHBR56jALLobfmuiRudaKLURHkVtokjyt3ww9gCI-98HNfaU6rqN7gS01iVHsVldWQ2DZANiq1i5xqswsgd6FCFFkgPEnGF7N8xmOdzJW8WRPZQJGUBSFFKoCb5-s_0eXcEIOq22Zclm001uvUAKCokSNNwV_CqT0gvnM5bZe6_C8fV4SgpVd2j1Ks5U-mqUYGck2P5v8-9Wgbg4x90f9P3yUavseywkRmNikgYF7wFlJO1valPIpp5as214w_jq4gZPTfBZX47ICkFRObCpgU71o3UpWmmjfGUJtUqH2G_bJ71ZWPnGgzN880gp7ssEylmmdv8-SUI4X9btCaMuoaHs5hTNVlXhFhDib2GTSbhxXmlWP59w3WSAXLrgNvSZVUw3_D0D7Ds7kTiQYK11__BpNBKofQhdJ7x4O9Job5gGlPzVU_ZIcokRynoJEG2CHzEAKM2OFbfr4rjE02QKDGeZgZOmY0cxSmUjEzx1r-cjugbBSGsnLOMdxNmkwCyKlm4XvB_f89D0DuDOuYbhVQQA


150,000,000 locusts that can travel 100 miles in a single day.  A swarm – in one day – can eat the 
same amount of food as the entire population of Kenya.  Farmers are using blankets and beating 
instruments to try to keep the swarms off their crops, but this has little effect on the insects.  One 
Kenyan farmer states he is seeing a big catastrophe growing that will cause a very big food security 
concern.  The United Nations are sending urgent appeals and countries are sending troops and 
planes to spray pesticide on the affected areas to try to kill the locust.  South of that region in Zambia 
their threat is the lack of water.  There has been little to no rain for 2 years means many farmers are 
having to abandon their crops again.   
 
This Week in Agribusiness Aired March 14, 2020, 5am and 6am. Segment 3:00. Dennis Smith from 
Archer Financial Services joins Mike and Orion to talk about recent market activity, which is unlike 
anything he has ever seen.  Dennis Smith is back to discuss new competition in the hog market 
along with his anticipation for a drop in prices. 
 
700 Club Aired March 16, 2020, 10am and 6pm. Segment 2:30. Dale Hurd reports: In a nationwide 
effort to minimize the spread of the Corona Virus at least 5 states have, or will announce, plans to 
close all bars and restaurants.  More than half of the nation’s schools are closed and the CDC 
recommends gatherings of no more than 50 people.  All of these precautions are in hopes of what 
epidemiologists call flattening the curve – minimizing the peak of the outbreak so our nation’s 
medical system is not overwhelmed.  Dr Fauci things the precautions being implemented will help 
flatten the curve.  Over the weekend there was panic buying and empty store shelves across the 
country.  President Trump asked Americans to stop hoarding items.  Hospitals across the country are 
preparing by erecting tents to handle extra cases.  Other nations are closing boarders to travelers 
and enforcing quarantines to try and control the spread of the virus.  More than 2000 labs in America 
will be coming on line today with the ability to do high speed testing.  The Federal Reserve lowered 
the interest rate to near zero – President Trump approved.  Sunday was a national day of prayer to 
lift up first responders, the elderly and other vulnerable to the virus.  Dt Fauci says things will get 
worse before they get better.  The steps we are taking is to try to prevent us getting to the worst 
case scenario.  We should expect 8 week or more of distance working and social distancing. 
 
 
 

 
D. Youth and Faith 

 

NewsWatch Aired January 6, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 3:00. Faithwire host, Dan Anders, discusses 
the Clemson win and the faith of their quarterback, Trevor Lawrence.  During a post-game interview 
Trevor quoted Ephesians 3:20.  Trevor and the Clemson coaches and team are outspoken about their 
faith and understand the importance of being role models for the upcoming generation. 
 
NewsWatch Aired January 14, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 3:00.  Fuller University is being taken to 
court for expelling two students for having same sex marriages.  Fuller U is one of the largest 
Protestant Universities/Seminaries, preparing the students/youth to teach, serve and minister 
according the Gospel.  Eric Baxter – representing Fuller – says for many years churches and 
universities have had people come against them.  The courts tend to agree that they have a first 
amendment right to select students or ministers who agree to abide by and live according to their 
religious beliefs.  The two students signed the agreement that all students sign saying (in addition to 



other points) that marriage is between one man and one woman, and that sexual relations are only 
permissible in that marriage structure.  Neither student disclosed to the school before being 
admitted that they were in same sex relationships.   
 
NewsWatch Aired January 20, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 4:00.  Studies show that over 50% of 
millennials that were raised in the church have left.  Charlene Aaron reports that the spiritual decline 
among the youth is on the rise.  Examples of this are all around – gender confusion, drug use, and 
social media addiction are all examples.  Pasto Brian Carter says it is incredibly important for parents, 
mentors and churches to stay involved and to give those young people safe places and places to 
process all that they are dealing with.  Carter and his congregation focus intently on the youth in 
their community.  Camp Cale is a retreat for youth.  They are answering the tough questions the 
youth of today have to ask.   
 
Life Questions  Aired January 5, 2020, 1:30pm. Segment 10 minutes. A recent Barna study shows a 
high percentage of youth turning away from their Christian beliefs during the college years. In this 
episode, panelists discuss why this is so prevalent, and the overall affects that could happen because 
of this major shift in mindset.  
 
Life Questions  Aired January 12, 2020, 1:30pm.  Segment 15 minutes  Today’s young adults are 
being pressured to consider things from various types of thinking. How prominent is a Christian 
worldview and what other worldviews are working to gain favor in a young adult’s mind. This 
segment discusses sexual identity and having sex before marriage. The faith based community has 
opinions on both topics, but other belief systems have different opinions.   
 
Life Questions  Aired January 19, 2020, 1:30pm. Segment 15 minutes.  When a children grows to an 
age of leaving the house, many are also choosing to leave the church. Is this because young adult 
programs do not exist, or are there deeper reasonings? In this segment, the panelists discuss what 
might be causing young people to choose to leave the church and how to maintain a relationship 
with them. 
 
 
Life Questions  Aired January 26, 2020, 1:30pm. Segment 15 minutes. How is does ministry shift 
when a student moves from the teen category to the young adult category? In this segment, the 
panel discusses the importance of creating a new type of relationship with young adults, recognizing 
their growth as they are no longer teens, but also encouraging them to stay connected in a church 
that doesn’t always feel like it is maturing with them. 

 
E. Social Media 

 

NewsWatch Aired January 1 - March, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment :45.  Mon – Thurs Newswatch covers 
the top stories trending online. 
 
NewsWatch Aired January 15, 2020, 10:30pm. Segment 4:30.  Digital technology has dramatically 
changed how families access entertainment.  Streaming devices have upended the TV industry 
providing immediate access to vile content that even young children can watch.  Tim Winter of the 
Parents Television Council is sounding the alarm.  Over the last few years it has become more and 
more difficult for parents to monitor what their kids are viewing.  With hand held devices in just 



about all homes kids can access content in all rooms of the home – away from the parent’s 
supervision.  In addition to violence and full nudity there is on-line content encouraging suicide.  This 
extreme content is being intentionally marketed to children thru social media with popular Disney 
channel characters.  
 
Life Questions  Aired January 5, 2020, 1:30pm. Segment 10 minutes. Is social media contributing the 
teen depression? Social media outlets often only show the “good side” or “fake side” of someone’s 
life; meanwhile phone filters allow for a person to change his or her appearance. How are all of 
these pressures having an impact on teen’s mental health? The panel on this week’s show talk about 
their experience with teens suffering, and ideas on how to change the curve. 
 
Life Questions  Aired January 26, 2020, 1:30pm. Segment 15 minutes A group of youth pastors 
weigh in on their thoughts on the pros and cons of social media. The discuss how they see youth 
utilizing social media, and the areas where advanced technology is good and bad.  
 
Life Questions  Aired February 2, 2020, 1:30pm. 30 minutes.  Social media and today’s youth. There 
is a generation of humans who have never known life without technology. They are accustomed to 
receiving and sharing information instantly. How has this hurt or helped society and what could be 
the future because of it? A new panel of young adult leaders takes on the topic of social media and 
its impact on youth, as well as how it has changed their (the pastors) way they operate their 
ministries. 
 

 


